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OPEN lUSt DAY HEARING WANT MORE WORKERS L
.

c. c. UMBER OPERATIONS
today, and that on Sunday a record-breaki- ng

number of machines will go
over the favorite drive in the valley.

The first two and a half mile of
pavement is two-inc- h bitulithic on '
four inches of asphaltio concrete base
finished with a seal coat, while the
remaining half mile is of the same
type pavement with the exception of
a flush coat finish being substituted
for the seal coat.

tructed by White and Miller, con-
tractors, under the direction of the
state highway department, gives to
the county a paved highway from
Phoenix to Chandler, and from
Chandler to the Agua Fria except for
a portion of unpaved roads in the
city of Phoenix.

It is believed that thousands of
cars will go over the highway con-
necting Phoenix with the aouthside

IN STATE REPORTEDHIGH SCHOOL: t INCREASED EXPRESS

RATES OPENED HERE

FOR SEAL CAMPAIGN

The committee in charge of the sale
of Christmas seals last rtight an-
nounced it is well pleased with the
first .day's sale of the double cross
seals but will be glad to have the
services of more workers for today

where "open house was being-- ob-
served throughout the day. Parents
same with a rentle curiosity con-
cerning the place where their chil-
dren were being educated and went
away with expressions of astonish-
ment. To most of them the modern
institution with lts group of six
buildings proved a revelation of the
wonderful strides which have been
made in educational lines since the
days hen father went to school.

Following an Inspection of the
buildings the guests were served in
the new cafeteria which had been
decorated for the occasion by the
Parent-Teacher- s' association mem-
bers. Each guust piled up the tray
with individua' selections from an
amazing assortment tempting viands

25 PER CENT NORMA L
ATTRACT? MANY

t Farents Marvel at Excel- -

munity, - enjoys Its improvements,
sends its children to its schools and
avails himself of Its pleasures with-
out meeting his obligation to ,that
community as a "dead beat."

In concluding his address Rev.
Odell stressed the religious side of a
child's education.

"I am not speaking of any partic-
ular religious denomination nor- - of
putting the church into the school,"
he said, "but am asking parents to

in developing this very
important phase of a child's life.
Those who have done the most good
in the world have had great religious
convictions. Be true to your boys
and girls by giving them all phases
of education and rightly preparing
them for life instead of letting them
slip through school with a one-side- d

preparation."
Sketches History of School

B. F. Mcr'all, president of the board
of educatior, welcomed the guests
and outlined for them the history of
Phoenix Unioi high school from Its
beginning in a rented house, which
now serves In its improved form as

With the first day consumed by
the American Railway Express com
pany in submitting exhibits tending
to show that in not increasing rates
in Arizona, discrimination had been
shown against interstate traffic, the
express company presented its case
before the interstae commerce comand carried the load from the coun

ters to one of the tables, just as the
mission yesterday.pupils do schoolday noons.

Music, dancing, addresses and a The hearing was held in the senate
chamber at the state house, the all

Institution Address
Features Program

went t0 chool yesterday.
and young thronged through thecorridors, surged into the class rooms

nd crowded through the work shopsat the Phoenix Unior. high school,

dramatic reading served to give an
day taking of testimony not complet-
ing the case, which was continuedenjoyable diversity to a program pre-

sented in the high school auditorium
as a conclusion to the day of "ope,
house."

until 10 o clock this morning.
While yesterday was given over to

the presentation of the case by thethe Commercial building, 20 yearsThe Rev. Arthur Lee Odell, one company, the cross examination
brought out much that is regarded
as favorable by the state corporation
commission, which had only time to

ago to the present time when six
buildings are proving inadequate for
the great number of students who
are asking admission Into the best
high school in the southwest.

The progiam opened with a se-
lection by the high school orchestra
followed by a brief Introductory talk
by Prof. D. P. Jantzen, principal of
the school. Other members included
selections by the boys' glee club, pi-
ano selections by Helen Cotton, a
reading entitled "The Spell of the
Yukon," selections by the faculty
quartette and a captivating "Cavotte"
by six girl members of the physical
education department.

This will be "Visitors' Day" at the
high school. All classes will be open
to visitors throughout the day.

FLEISGillNYEAST

examine one witness before adjourn-
ment was taken. That witness was
William Thompson, representing the
United Produce Growers' association
of Phoenix and Glendaie, who testi-
fied that if the increase of 26 per
cent asked by the company for rates
within the state were granted it
would absorb the profit in farm com-
modities.

Mr. Thompson stated that due to
the increase in interstate rates he
had lost practically every market
outside the state. Sales of hundreds
of crates of lettuce a day had been
cancelled, said the witness, who
claimed that a raise In intrastate
rates would mean further loss of
business.

"It would be conservative to say
that the approximate perctneage of
present operations to normal in the
lumber industry Is 25 per cent, and
there will be no perceptible increase
or decrease within the next 60 days."

The above paragraph is a cross-secti-

of the replies received by P.
R. M lines, Arizona immigration com-
missioner in his survey of the lumber
industry of the state, made at the re-
quest of Glen M. Coe, director of
the mountain division department of
labor, Denver.

The Arizona Lumber and timber
company at Flagstaff reports that
the mills of the north are producing
"about 25 per cent of normal, and
prices are so I4W and sales below
the cost of production, that tbe pros-
pects are gloomy for the next few
months. In all probability the next 60
to 90 dasy will see. if anything, a
decreased production."

The McGonigle Lumber and Devel-
opment company answered in part as
follows: "Two of the mills in this
vicinity may run steadily this win-
ter, barring stormy weather, and we
will run part of the time, but I think
the other two mills will be closed for
the winter. In normal times the mills
in Flagstaff often work extra time,
but have a good stock of lumber on
hand at present and I do not think
they will undertake to Increase their
output."

L. W. Shipley of the Apache Rail-
way company estimates lumber oper-
ations at 25 per cent of normal. The
Apache Lumber company mill at
Cooley closed down last year.

The Flagstaff Lumber company
has been operating practically to ca-
pacity the entire year, according to
J. C. Dolan, vice president. . The mill
of the Saginaw and Manistee Lumber
company at Williams has been closed
down for about 90 days. . The Flag-
staff Lumber company contemplates
a reduction in its working forces
within the next three months.

Building operations throughout the
state have declined in sympathy with
the general slump. As a result activ-
ity in that line has been confined
almost entirely to the erection of
homes. It is estimated that in this
industry conditions are about 40 per
cent of normal.

o

and Saturday. It is hoped that every
one in Phoenix will buy seals, as the
money derived from the sale Is
turned over to the
association. The committee wishes it
understood that there will be no sale
of the seals by mail this year but
that they must be purchased at the
stands.

The stands have been placed at
Goldwater's, Korrlcks. the Adams
pharmacy, the Central pharmacy and
the Sun drug store. Workers from
the following clubs have been devot-
ing their time: The Madison Im-
provement club, the Woman's club,
D. A. R, the Woman's Auxiliary,
American Legion, Trinity Cathedral,
Daughters of the King choir, and the
Junior Guild. Those who desire to
give their services to the sale of the
seals are requested to call the

association. 4278.

3,Doo IcresItate
LAND ARE ADDED TO

The hearing was conducted before

COMPIWI LL OPEN

or the principal speakers on this pro-
gram, advised:

"Be true to your children' by giv-
ing them all phases of education,
home, school and church.

"Every true father and mother be-

lieves their child is entitled to the
very best advantages available," he
said, and proceeded to show how the
parent could with the
schools in giving the child better op-
portunities and a broader outlook in
life.

Declaring tha one purpose of the
high school was to develop in the
student the power of appreciation.
Dr. Odell reverted to the feeling of
fear which possessed the ancients
who dwelt in caves when they heard
thunder and saw lightning and com-
pared this feeling to the apprecia-
tion which the modern day student
has for power and beauty of the
bright streaks of light which flash
across the sky.

Must Teach Appreciation .
"We do not w nt our children to go

through the world cringing and afraid
of things," he said. "We want to
teach them to understand and ap-
preciate the wonders about them that
they, may live more abundantly. All
the environment of the high school
inspires and creates an appreciation
for the beautiful, for human life, for
Divine power"

But to teach appreciation without
furnishing the means to realize those
things which are to be desired would
be an injustice. Dr. Odell declared.

The high school has solved the
problem by Installing vocational
training into their course," he said,
"so that the student can learn to
work and acquire these great things
in life which they have been taught
to desire."

Another phase of life which the
high school student must learn, the
speaker declared. Is the obligation
every man owes to his fellow man
and his community.

A Citizen's Obligation
"A man's true worth Is measured

by his value to others and to his
community," he said, and referred
to the man who moves Into a com- -

BRIC mm
Mahogany and

American Walnut
Candlesticks

3tted villi fancy candles and
hades for mantel and dresser or-

naments may be found in our Ken-ilwor- th

Gift Shop, la a variety of
slxea and finishes.

Some have parchment shields.

Come la and make your

E. C. Fleischmann of the Fleisch- -

is in the city arranging to open a
mate cusiriouung pranch ror his rirm
here. No location has been decided
U IX) n vet hll? BAV.rDl hcfnw
sidered, according to Mr. Fleisch- - ARM y CAM GROUNDUiauiu

"At present great quantities of
Fleischmann vHt n ro hcino' .hlnn.l
Into the various towns and cities of TEMPE ROAD NOWArizona rrom Chicago, in order to
give the people of the state better
SerVlPA PVinPniv Will ha mo!. ,,

1 Santa Claus
VTill Be at Korricks'
Today, at 2 o'clock
Jovial, jolly, apple-cheek- ed old Santa
Claus, the fairy god-fath- er of all good
boys and girls, will be here this after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

He invites all the little ones, and the
big ones too, to come to see him at his
home in Toytown and Doll City on our
great Third Floor.
You will find him here eagerly await-
ing you. Come!

ture distributing point for the state,
Mr. r leiscnmann saia last nignt. We
said the new plant will open here
about the first of the year.

That business conditions in the
western states are much better than
in the east was the opinion expressed
by Mr. Fleischmann, who has just
made a business tour rf th. nrlnrnii

ENTIRELY PAVED

The Phoenix-Temp- e highway was
completed and thrown open to traf-
fic last evening. After being closed
since October 12 the most tcaveled
highway in the state is again open
to the public

The three-mil- e gap which was con- -

11S-1- West Adams Street

cities on both sides of the Rockies.

Three thousand acres of state land
adjoining Camp Harry J. Jones at
Douglas will be used by United States
soldiers for maneuvers and additional
camp ground, according to Rudolph
Kuchler, state land commissioner,
who returned yesterday from the bor-
der town. Mr. Kuchler was called in
conference by the chamber cf com-
merce for the purpose of making an
investigation- of lands with view of
making is possible for the troops to
acquire the additional property. "

Believing it for the best interests
of Douglas, the parties holding state
lands agreed to relinquish their leas-e- s

upon payment for their improve-
ments. Mr. Kuchler said that the co-
operative spirit of the homesteaders
and lessees, the civic organizations
and citizens was remarkable.

Plans are under way for use of the
increased army acreage. In a short
time the state land will be made a
part fit Camp Harry J. Jones.

Mr. Kuchler in his week's absence
in addition to visiting Cochise coun

xie zouna Business especially favor-
able In Denver and Salt Lake City
and said that rfHoa nlnnv th. 7oifi
coast were showing renewed activity. and the people optimistic over the

cattle situation.
"There is considerable shipment at

the present time. There were sales
being made to California while I was
In the vicinity, with an improvement
of prices over the early fall," said
Mr. Kuchler. "The cattlemen and
others I met while there are looking
forward to pormal conditions before
long."

BENEFITS OF HIGH

SCHOOL ARE TOLD

Benefits which a community de
ty was in Pinal. Pima and Santa Cruz
counties Investigating applications for

Examiner Pattlson of the I. C. C. and
was held on the application ot the
company for an Increase of 26 per
cent on all commodities, which was
denied It by the corporation commis-
sion. Tbo El Paso and Southwest-
ern. Southern Pacifio and Santa Fe
railroads appeared as intervenors in
support of the express company.
Amos A. Betts, member of the cor-
poration commission, conducted the
cross examination for the state.

Appearances were made for the
state by Loren Vaughn of the com-
mission, and D. R. Johnson, rate ex-
pert, and L. G. Relf, rate clerk with
the commission; Judge F. W. Per-
kins, assistant attorney general; Ro-
land Johnston, representing the traf-
fic bureau of the chamber of com-
merce; Jones, Blaine and Jones, rep-
resenting producers; and Mr. Thomp-
son. The express company was rep-
resented by A. B. Roehle, counsel,
and by N. K. Lockwood, traffic man-
ager, with headquarters at San Fran-
cisco; R. A. Cox, superintendent of
bureau of organization; I P. Berg-
man, superintendent at El Paso,
whose jurisdiction includes Arizona
and Sew Mexico; F. L. Stewart, at-
torney for the El Paso and South-
western, and B. F. Seggerson, its
traffic representative.

During the cross examination of
witnesses Mr. Betts brought out that
the increased Interstate rates with
the exception of a light volume of
business moving from El Paso and
Albuquerque into Arizona are at the
present time no higher than corres-
ponding rates within Arizona. The
west boundary line of Zone 4 is the
California-Arizon- a state line and in-

terstate rates from Los Angeles and
other producing districts into Arizona
are at the present time in many in-

stances lower than rates for like
distances within Arizona.

One of the express company's ex-

hibits was for the purpose of show-
ing the pay roll of the company in
April, 1921, under the .increased
wages allowed by the labor board in
its decision 217, and another was the
wage award under decision 3, in
which claim of an increase in the
pay roll in Arizona was given as $71.-00- 0.

On cross examination by Mr.
Betts the witness for the company
admitted that the pay roll expense
indicated by the exhibit included em-
ployes engaged in interstate traffic.
When asked to segregate the ex-
penses between state and interstate
the witnes! claimed it would b im-

possible to do so.
Claim of loss of 183.784.92 from

September of last year until June of
this year on refusal of the corpora-
tion commission to increase Its rate
within the state was made by the
petitioner, which alleged that the
losses would continue at the same
ratio if it were compelled to main-
tain the rates now in effect.

In a lengthy cross examination of
the traffic manager and superinten-
dent of the bureau of organization
Mr. Betts was unable to ascertain the
cost of transacting Intrastate busi-

ness. Taking Santa Fe train Num-
ber 7, which is a solid express train,
doing virtually nothing but trans-stat- e

business practically every cent
of which should be charged to inter-
state business the express company
was unable to tell what the charge
was to Arizona state traffic. When
pressed for explanation as to why
Arizona and other territory in zone 4

was charged a higher rate than the
zones immediately east and west
thereof, Mr. Lockwood responded the
basis was established by the I.C.C.

It was shown that New Mexico,
located in zone 3 and zone 4, pays
a lower rate in zone 3. Notwith-
standing the population is slightly
greater in New Mexico, the express
company's business within Arizona
for the year ending September, 1920,
was approximately twice that of New
Mexico, according to the testimony.

It is proposed in Washington to
permit holders of the congressional
medal of honor to affix the letters
"M. H." to thei' signature.

loans, making land selections, and
looking into conflicts between les-
sees. Everywhere, he said, he found
a notable improvement in conditions.

rives from its high school and Its re-
sponsibility toward the school were
points emphasized by Claude D.
Jones of the high school faculty in a
talk given at the noonday luncheon
of the Business and Professional

i roraiM'S fOMDEfr SALE
w omens club In the lobby of the Y.
M. C. A. yesterday. In presenting
the program the club did its bit in
recognition of National Education
week.

Mr. Jones dwelt briefly on the en-
larged opportunities which the pres-
ent day high school furnishes for edu-
cation and training of. future citizens,
as well as the preparation given pu-
pils for college and university. In
closing he made a plea for construc-
tive criticism.

Miss Anna Marie Luke contributed
two vocal selections, "I Hear a
Thrush at Eve," by Cadman, and an
Irish melody, which were enthusias-
tically received. She was accom-
panied by William Orth of the Ari-
zona School of Music The program
was in charge of Mrs. Sadie Flay.
Miss Winnie Wise and Miss Thelma
Greer.

the sale that features seasonable merchandise, including many articles suitable for Christmas gifts, at
smashing price reductions. .

CALLS OUT ALL ITS RESERVES SATURDAY
It will be a day when you can save by spending a day that will bring joy to many folks with slim purses.

Are you listening?

MEN'S WORK SHOES
allAll solid leathers, either smoked or brown,

$1.95sizes; worth $3.50; on sale
now at ,

WOMEN'S FELT SLIPPERS
Juliets and Moccosins in a big variety of colors,
ribbon and fur trimmed; all sixes, fi" QQ0L,OOon sale at

WOMEN'S PUMPS, OXFORDS
AND STRAP PUMPS

In patent leather, brown calf, black and brown
kid. military and Louis heels; up (JO QO
to 16.00 values, now

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Regular 5.50 to 36.50 kinds, lace, English and

Blucher styles of gun metal and Russia calf.
tan and black, rubber heels, welt
soles, on sale at $3.55

ROLLED STOCKING

A THING OF PAST

Listen, girls, the rolled stocking has
gone out!

The fad is now passe, even with
saucy chorus girls. There is some-
thing newer and, according to the
discriminating, far more fascinating.
No longer will the public have a
glimpse of the dimpled knee, but they
may get a glimmer of a bit of lace
or a flash of a rose bud or a peep
of a bow of ribbon. For girls have
gone back to garters.

'Tis a fact that has become so well
recognized that at its bazaar at the
Woman's club Wednesday the Har-
mony club will devote an entire booth
to the showing of garters. There
will be every type In dainty colors
of the rainbow shade, daintily deco-
rated, to sombre blues and blacks.
There will be garters ornamented
with flowers, cobweb lace and lovers'
knots, while others will be of the un-
adorned style that will appeal to
those who adopt the simple style of
dress in all things. The booth will
be in charge of Mrs. J. S. Sherman
and a candy booth will be presided
over by Mrs. J. F. Goddard. A par-
cel post will be in charge of Mrs.
Earl Harrington, who will be assisted
by Mrs. Will Ryan. Mrs. A. J. Viault
and Mrs. A. J. Bellas. Mrs. Euffene

SILKOLINE
COMFORTERS

With plain Sateen center and
filled with white cotton; full

LADIES'
UNION SUITS

pure white, winter weight, high
neck. long sleeves and ankle
length, wortli i 1.00, Qtf
on sale at

BLEACHED MUSLIN
36 inches wide,, suitable for

Underwear, a splendid grade,

i212c

36-INC- H OUTING
FLANNEL

In nice light stripes, sold for CSc

per yard, but now " tZn
only AUU$2.95double bed size, worth

15.00, in this sale

WE CAN
PROVE IT

with a dozen New EDISONS
We did prove it,- - absolutely and con-

clusively, with a single New Edison.
You know we did, from the results of
the test made last week at the High
School Auditorium, when Helen Clark
and Joseph Phillips compared their sing-
ing with its Re-Creati- on by the New
Edison.

' We can prove it again, with any
other Official Laboratory Model in our
store. ?

Last Monday's marvelous exhibition
was not the achievement of a special New
Edison. It was simply a regular per-
formance for anv" Official Laboratory
Model. '

The NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph vvith a Soul"

Buy one of these Official Laboratory
Models on our easy payment Budget
Plan. Then you have the one phono-
graph that sustains the one vital phono-
graph test. Then you have music so per-
fectly Re-Creat- ed that you feel that you
are listening to living artists.

We guarantee that any Official Labor-
atory Model, which you select from our
stock, will do everything which was done
by the instrument used in last week's
test.

Newland Music Co.
EXCLUSIVE EDISON DEALER

209 West Washington St. Phone 763

J. Hughes is chairman of the general
bazaar committee.

The sale will begin promptly at 1
o'clock and will be followed by cards,
the tables being arranged by Mrs. F.
A. Pruitt.

The proceeds of the affair will be
turned over to the charity fund of the
Harmony club, which in' the past
month alone has clothed 22 children
and provided many needy families
with food and fuel.

o
Morning glory seed, said to be

5,000 years old, and found in the
hand of an Egyptian mummy, has
been planted in a Baltimore garden.

MEN'S SOX

best 15c kinds in black, white and
cordovan, seamless, on 71 (
sale at ' 2v

MOLESKIN PANTS
For men, medium weight, khaki
color, all sizes; wortli 0t QQ
$3.50, now J)J..I0

MEN'S SHIRTS
$2.00 kinds of Percale, Golf and

Negligee styles, nice pat- - QP
terns, on sale at UtJXs

MEN'S $1.00 WORK SHIRTS
of good blue Chambray, best standard make, full cut, fi7f

on sale at

MEN'S NATURAL WOOL UNION SUITS
heavy warm Undergarments in a full line of sizes, Q" JC

well worth 3.00, on sale at

MEN'S INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
white hemstitched ones with colored initials, 6 in nice Qf

Holiday box worth 11.50, now per box JUV

MEN'S SILK SOX
with double lisle heels and soles.

in black, white and
worth 75c, on sale'at

LADIES' SILK HOSE
in black, white, cordovan and Russia calf

shade have double lisle garter tops, a

CHILDREN'S BATH ROBES

of floral Eiderdown in a splendid assort-
ment of pretty color combinations, (PO QV'ftlall sizes, sold up to $5.00, now

LADIES' BATH ROBES

of heavy Eiderdown in beautiful floral de-

signs, various colors and patterns, QQ QFC
worth $5.50, in this sale.i. pOUO 95cChristmas hose worth $1.50,

on sale at

HEAR

SAMP. GOTT
TONIGHT AT

Cavalry Baptist Church
WEST OF THE COURT HOUSE

Subject "The Divorce Evil; or, the Sin of Trying
to Separate What God Hath Joined Together.1

COME ALL WELCOME!

LADIES'
WOOL SWEATERS Popular Dry Goods Co.

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES'
40c LISLE FINISH COTTON

STOCKINGS
Black and Cordovan, have re-

inforced heel and toe, sizes 6

to 9 '.2. on sale 22C
various styles, in a big va

riety of colors, up to $3.50- -

.$2.98values, in this
sale Phoenix136 E. Washington St.


